D
uring the last decade there have been advances in ventilator technology, and a variety of ventilation modes have become available for the support of neonates. There have been reports of the apparent efficacy of these modes, but unfortunately many have been difficult to interpret because of lack of randomised comparator groups. The aim of this review is to describe the modalities provided by neonatal mechanical ventilators currently available in the United Kingdom and the evidence for their use. The review will largely concentrate on studies of infants with acute respiratory distress as, despite the growing numbers of infants ventilated beyond the first week after birth, ventilatory modes have rarely been appropriately examined in that group of patients.
INTERMITTENT POSITIVE PRESSURE VENTILATION (IPPV)
Time cycled, pressure limited ventilation is usually delivered at rates of 30-120 breaths/min with a "square" airway pressure waveform, although some ventilators are unable to maintain such a waveform at very fast rates and short inflation times. 1 The rise time of peak pressure can be varied, but there are no randomised data to suggest that this is advantageous and, if the same peak (PIP) and end expiratory (PEEP) pressure are used, a slow rise time would be associated with a lower mean airway pressure compromising oxygenation. Studies in the 1980s showed that increasing ventilator rate to 60 breaths/min or above (high frequency positive pressure ventilation) and shortening the inspiratory time tended to entrain the infant's respiratory efforts, such that inspiration and inflation coincided. This form of interaction was termed synchrony and was associated with improvement in blood gas tensions. 2 Active expiration was reduced by increasing ventilator rate, which may explain the lower incidence of pneumothoraces in infants supported by high frequency positive pressure ventilation compared with IPPV in subsequent randomised trials. 3 Active expiration is a manifestation of a respiratory reflex and is more common in infants with stiff lungs. The present population of infants is routinely treated with antenatal steroids and postnatal surfactant and have relatively compliant lungs. In such infants, whose respiratory efforts are further dampened by sedation, high frequency positive pressure ventilation may have fewer advantages, but this has not been tested. In infants fully ventilated after the first week, the results of physiological studies 4 have shown that blood gas tensions are not improved by elevating ventilator rate above 60 breaths/min.
PATIENT TRIGGERED VENTILATION (PTV)
During triggered modes, the infant's spontaneous inspiratory effort can trigger positive pressure inflations. In synchronised intermittent positive pressure ventilation (SIPPV) or Assist/Control mode, any number of inflations can be triggered provided that the change in pressure, flow, or volume, etc exceeds the critical trigger level, whereas in synchronised intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV) only a preset number of inflations can be triggered regardless of the frequency of the infant's spontaneous respiratory efforts. In preterm infants with acute respiratory distress, physiological studies have shown that PTV compared with SIMV was associated with higher rates of synchrony, better blood gas tensions, higher tidal volumes, and lower work of breathing, fluctuations in blood pressure and cerebral blood flow velocity. These results suggested that use of PTV would reduce the incidence of both chronic lung disease (CLD) and intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH). Meta-analysis 3 of the results of randomised trials surprisingly then showed that the only positive advantage of PTV was a shorter duration of ventilation. Possible explanations for the limited "success" of PTV include the fact that IPPV in the randomised trials had been successfully optimised to promote synchrony and avoid active expiration. Sedation is now administered to all ventilated infants and, by reducing respiratory efforts, may have influenced the results.
Finally, it is possible that suboptimal ventilators or triggering systems were employed. Differences in the performance of the currently available ventilators 1 and triggering systems 5 have been shown. Delivered volume is compromised in certain ventilators by increasing rate and reducing inflation time. 1 In the trial that recruited the largest number of infants, 6 no significant differences were seen overall, and, among very immature infants, a greater proportion of those supported by PTV compared with IPPV developed air leaks. Most of the infants in the trial 6 were supported by a ventilator incorporating an airway pressure trigger, which has been shown to have a significantly lower sensitivity and longer trigger delay than an airflow trigger when tested in very immature infants. 5 Both triggering systems were used with the same ventilator and thus the differences noted were solely due to differences in the performance of the triggering systems. 5 The relatively long trigger delay of the airway pressure trigger may explain the tendency to a higher air leak rate in the PTV group of the randomised trial. 6 Currently, there is no evidence to suggest that PTV offers long term advantages over IPPV for preterm infants with acute respiratory distress syndrome, and it remains speculative whether improvements in ventilator and triggering system performance will alter outcome.
There have been no large randomised trials in which SIPPV and SIMV have been compared in acute respiratory distress, but SIMV appears to be more useful in infants with vigorous respiratory efforts as it avoids hypocarbia. In preterm infants recovering from respiratory distress syndrome, SIPPV is the more efficacious weaning mode. In a randomised trial, 7 SIPPV resulted in a significantly shorter duration of weaning than IPPV. SIMV allows more flexible weaning than SIPPV because rate, pressure, or both can be reduced. Nevertheless, in three randomised studies comparing the efficacy of SIPPV with SIMV, 8 9 although similar numbers of infants on each mode were successfully weaned, the duration of weaning was significantly longer on SIMV if the supported breath rate was reduced below 20 breaths/min. At low levels of ventilator support, oxygen consumption is increased 10 : at least 20 breaths need to be supported to overcome the work of breathing imposed by the endotracheal tube.
Certain ventilators providing synchronised modes also allow monitoring of the delivered tidal volume. Thus, ventilatory support can be volume targeted by adjusting the PIP to maintain the delivered volume within a predetermined range. In a prospective randomised study, 11 volume targeted SIPPV resulted in more consistent tidal volumes at lower respiratory rates than either intermittent mandatory ventilation or SIMV 11 ; whether this translates into long term gains has not been tested.
PRESSURE SUPPORT VENTILATION (PSV)
During PSV, the patient triggers a pressure supported breath at a preset level. Certain neonatal ventilators used in this mode allow inflation to be terminated when the inspiratory flow is reduced to a certain level. For example, inflation is terminated when the flow is reduced to 15% of the maximum inspiratory flow when the Draeger Babylog 8000 (Draeger Medical, Luebeck, Germany) is used in PSV mode, and inflation can be terminated between 5% and 25% of maximum inspiratory flow if termination sensitivity is used with the Bird VIP (Bird Products, Palm Springs, California, USA). In a study of very immature infants, 12 increasing the termination sensitivity to maximum almost eliminated asynchrony, but this was at the expense of reducing the inflation time. During the short study period, tidal volume was maintained, but this may have been at the expense of the infants increasing their respiratory efforts. Whether preterm infants are able to compensate for very short inflation times throughout their time on a ventilator was not tested, and randomised trials are required to determine whether this ventilation mode reduces air leaks. PSV outside the neonatal period has been shown to reduce the work of breathing during weaning, but it is important to be aware that, as with all modes, the effectiveness may be influenced by differences in ventilator performance. 13 
PROPORTIONAL ASSIST VENTILATION (PAV)
During PTV, ventilatory support is synchronised at the beginning and sometimes also at the end of inspiration; in contrast, during PAV the applied pressure is servocontrolled throughout each spontaneous breath. The applied pressure increases in proportion to the tidal volume and inspiratory flow generated by the patient and thus enhances the effects of the respiratory muscles on ventilation.
14 The frequency, timing, and amplitude of lung inflation are controlled by the patient. 14 The clinician can increase the "enhancement" to reduce the mechanical work of breathing; excessive enhancement, however, could result in overcompensation and overdistension. To prevent this happening, once the pressure preset inflation pressure is reached, the system aborts to PEEP.
14 Problems can also occur if there is a large leak around the endotracheal tube, and there must be a "back-up" if the infant's respiratory efforts diminish. There are very few data on PAV in neonates. In one study, 15 gas exchange during PAV was maintained with smaller transpulmonary pressures than during PTV or intermittent mandatory ventilation, but the infants were examined on each mode for only 45 minute periods.
VOLUME GUARANTEE (VG)
In VG mode, the PIP is servocontrolled so that the volume preset by the clinician is delivered during SIPPV, SIMV, or PSV. There is compensation for variations in spontaneous breathing, and increased patient effort results in less pressure applied by the ventilator, thus this mode may be particularly useful if the patient's respiratory compliance is changing rapidly. Adjustment is carried out from one breath to the next, the expiratory tidal volume is measured and compared with the desired volume, and a new pressure plateau is calculated for the next breath. If, however, the preset peak pressure is too low or there is no positive pressure plateau, either because the flow is too low or the inflation time is too short, the desired volume will not be delivered. Adequate ventilation can be achieved at lower airway pressures during VG, 16 one explanation being the greater contribution by the infant's spontaneous respiratory efforts to minute ventilation. 17 In addition, breath to breath variability may be lower in triggered ventilation modes with VG, 18 but this is not a universal finding. 16 Theoretically, breath to breath adjustment could actually result in greater variability, for example if the infant had periodic breathing. Whether it would be better to base the adjustment on an average of breaths and how many breaths should be considered needs to be tested.
VOLUME CYCLED VENTILATION (VCV)
During VCV, regardless of changes in the infant's lung function, a constant volume is delivered. VCV and IPPV have been compared in randomised studies, although both were of small sample size. In one, 19 VCV was associated with less hypotension and serious ICH, but IPPV was not delivered by comparable neonatal ventilators. In another, 20 the duration of respiratory support was significantly shorter in infants supported by VCV, although the ventilator settings were manipulated so that volume delivery by the two modes was similar. The airway pressure waveforms used in both modes lacked a positive pressure plateau, 21 which has been assumed to be important in facilitating gas exchange. VCV then needs to be tested against "standard" IPPV, with both modes being delivered by appropriate ventilators. 19 
HIGH FREQUENCY OSCILLATION VENTILATION (HFOV)
High frequency oscillators are characterised by having both active inspiratory and expiratory phases. Usually frequencies 
increases when rate is decreased. 22 HFOV can be delivered alone or added to either or both of the inspiratory and expiratory phases of IPPV. In anecdotal series, gas exchange has been improved by using HFOV and IPPV together, but the combination will produce the greatest transpulmonary pressure swings and an important concern is that it may increase adverse outcomes related to volutrauma. Certain oscillators have a variable inspiratory to expiratory ratio, but increasing the inspiratory fraction from 30% to 50% has not been shown in infants to increase gas trapping 23 and it does elevate mean airway pressure and the delivered volume with consequent improvements in gas exchange. 24 HFOV has been used with a low volume strategy, that is minimising pressures with the hope of preventing further trauma to the lungs and a high volume strategy during which a lung recruitment policy is employed. In homogeneous lung disease, the latter approach allows HFOV at low inspired oxygen concentrations, and evidence supports it as the preferred strategy. In surfactant deficient animals, "high volume" HFOV resulted in significantly less lung damage than either IPPV or low volume HFOV strategy. 25 There have been no large randomised clinical studies comparing the two HFOV strategies, but a reduction in CLD has only been noted in trials in which the "high volume strategy" was used. There have been at least eight trials in which infants have been randomised to HFOV or "conventional" ventilation in the first 24 hours. They have differed with respect to antenatal steroid and postnatal surfactant usage, the exact timing of randomisation, and the type of conventional ventilation and ventilators employed. Importantly, no lung recruitment strategy was used in the control groups in most of the trials, and this may have influenced the outcomes, as pressure controlled ventilation with a sufficient level of PEEP and small driving pressure amplitudes is as effective as HFOV in maintaining optimal gas exchange, improving lung mechanics, and preventing protein influx. Meta-analysis of the results of the randomised trials 26 has shown that HFOV, particularly if a lung recruitment strategy is used, is associated with a reduction in CLD. No significant differences in mortality were noted, but there was a trend towards an increase in air leak and ICH. 26 There has only been one randomised trial comparing HFOV and IPPV in preterm infants with severe pulmonary dysfunction; a reduction in new pulmonary air leak, but no significant differences in the rate of pulmonary interstitial emphysema or of gross pulmonary air leak, mortality, or use of HFOV at 30 days was noted. The ICH rate, however, was increased in the infants supported by HFOV. 27 There has also been only one randomised trial comparing HFOV and IPPV in infants with severe pulmonary dysfunction born at or near term, and no significant differences were seen between the two groups. 28 
"NASAL VENTILATION"
It is beyond the scope of this review to discuss continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP). The evidence for the use of IPPV, SIMV, or HFOV delivered by nasal prongs will be considered, but, as the data are from anecdotal series or trials with only short term outcomes, it is not possible to conclude that these modes are useful. Randomised trials comparing nasal IPPV and nasal CPAP for apnoea of prematurity have yielded conflicting results. Meta-analysis 29 showed no difference in carbon dioxide levels after four to six hours of support, and the systematic review highlighted that the trials did not report on gastrointestinal complications, although an association between the use of ventilation through nasal prongs and increased risk of gastrointestinal perforation had been previously noted. In a randomised trial, respiratory failure developing after extubation was considerably lower in infants supported by nasal SIMV rather than nasal CPAP, 30 but only 41 infants were studied and a variety of definitions of respiratory failure were used. Nasal HFOV has been associated with reduction in carbon dioxide levels when applied to infants who developed moderate respiratory acidosis on nasal CPAP, but there were no randomised comparators and five of the 21 infants studied had to be intubated a few hours later because of carbon dioxide retention and a high oxygen requirement. 31 
CONCLUSION
Clinicians must be careful not to be seduced by "exciting" preliminary evidence. Results of physiological studies promised that both PTV and early HFOV would have advantages over "conventional" ventilation, but these were not confirmed by meta-analysis of subsequent randomised trials and instead serious shortcomings were highlighted. Ventilation modes should only be introduced into routine clinical practice when proved efficacious in appropriately designed studies and no adverse outcomes identified by long term follow up.
